
 Radaris Adds News Feed from National Publications to All Relevant Profiles 
 
New public records from national news organizations expand the breadth and benefits of free personal 
history profiles 
 
Radaris, the public records search engine, has just released a new feature for more than 300 million of 
its free public profiles. This new, real-time news feed feature automatically adds relevant articles to 
people search profiles from more than 200 online publications as they are published. These news 
articles greatly expands the range of personal history background information that can be discovered 
through Radaris profiles. 
 
The addition of a news feed to related Radaris profiles brings breaking national news articles, local 
interest mentions, industry publications, and published historical mentions to the profile of any person 
with public media exposure. The news articles help Radaris users to more easily find and understand the 
history of a person through their public media participation. The articles come from a huge variety of 
more than 200 online publications including; Reuters, FOX News, The Washington Post, The Mercury 
News, Variety, The Wall Street Journal, TIME and hundreds of others. 
 
Updated in real-time as articles are published, the news feed allows users to monitor a person and any 
public developments through a single resource.  If the user then needs to know the full public record of 
a person, they can also purchase a background check.  Premium background checks can include public 
records from national, state and county governments such as, professional licenses, criminal and civil 
court records, address history, current contact details, family relations and personal affiliations. 
 
Real-time updates in several topics combined with official public records make Radaris the most 
advanced and useful people search engine available. Find more detailed historical information on any 
person in one place today at Radaris.com. 
 
About Radaris 
Radaris (https://radaris.com/) is a public record search engine. Radaris.com provides comprehensive 
profiles of every person in the country that combine public records with social media and other online 
mentions along with premium background checks, contact information reports and other information 
tools. 
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